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YALE LAW W'O URNAL
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
THE UNITED STATES AND THE STATES UNDER THE CONSTITUTION. By C.
Stuart Patterson. Second Edition, with notes and references to additional
authorities, by Robert P. Reeder. T. & J. W. Johnson & Co., Philadelphia.
19o 4 . Sheep, pp. xli and 347. Review willfollow.
A TREATISE ON DAMAGES. By Joseph A. Joyce and Howard C. Joyce.
The Banks Law Publishing Co., New York. 19o3 and 1904. 3 Vols. Sheep,
pp. clxxv and 2669. Review willfollow.
THE REVISED STATUTES RELATING TO COPYRIGHTS. Prepared by Thor-
vald Solberg. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 19o4. Paper,
PP. 55.
HANDBOOK OF THE LAW OF PUBLIC CORPORATIONS. By Henry H. Inger-
soll, LL.D., Dean of the University of Tennessee School of Law. Hornbook
Series. West Publishing Co., St. Paul. z9o 4 . Sheep, pp. 738. Review will
follow.
THE LAW OF PRIVATE CORPORATIONS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON.
By J. F. Douglas. Tribune Printing Co., Seattle. x9o4. Sheep, pp. 244.
Review willfollow.
AN OUTLINE OF MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
By George Arthur Ingalls. Matthew Bender, Albany. 19o4 . Paper, pp. 79.
Review, will follow.
